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The ensemble
NEXUS reed quintet

NEXUS reed quintet – an exciting and innovative woodwind quintet, with unique and attractive
programming. With their fresh and in-depth interpretation, precise interaction and youthful
enthusiasm, this ensemble fascinates its audience from the outset.
In many different ways, NEXUS reed quintet opens up new dimensions in chamber music. The very
fact of grouping five reed instruments [oboe and bassoon being so called double reed instruments
while saxophone, clarinet and bass clarinet produce sound by using one single reed on their
mouthpiece] offers to its spectators a new landscape. The five woodwind instruments unite to form a
very special, utterly homogeneous and warm sound. The latter being shaded in a rich manner by the
incorporation of english horn, oboe d’amore, e-flat clarinet, soprano saxophone and basset horn.
Using a wide palette of reed instruments allows the group to represent in a well-defined way the
nature of each indiviual piece.
The line-up of a reed quintet made its first appearance approximately 20 years ago. Since then this
formation has remained a rarity in our musical world, which often sticks to known traditions. However,
over the past number of years reed quintets have rapidly increased in popularity.
The NEXUS reed quintet was founded in the fall of 2010. The ensemble performs original
interpretations and transcriptions in as many as 15 concerts a year. The quintet relies on its innovative
capacity, its pursuit of perfection and its unbreakable motivation. The five Swiss musicians aged
between 25 and 30 demand a great deal in the standard of their interpretations and performances.
Therefore, the ensemble is helped to improve from highly experienced and worldwide known soloists
and chamber musicians such as Diego Chenna, Sascha Armbruster, Simon Fuchs, Beat Hofstetter,
Paolo Beltramini etc. - and participates in many chamber music competitions.
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NEXUS reed quintet values of great importance the presentation of a very diverse repertoire. Many
different works and styles from Renaissance through Baroque to Impressionism and Romanticism are
transcribed and brought to the ears of the public by the members of NEXUS. Contemporary music in
particular shall be developed – on the one hand by performing existing original compositions for reed
quintet and on the other in direct collaboration with young, ambitious composers.
Since December 2012, NEXUS has been an external jury member of the CALEFAX Composers
Competition for Reed Quintet [NL]. The main objective of this international competition consists of
expanding the original repertoire for reed quintet. As well as judging all competing compositions,
NEXUS reed quintet performs the two winning pieces in its concerts during the following year and has
access and stage rights to all new works, each time about 50!
NEXUS reed quintet was awarded the Selmer Special Prize at the European Chamber Music
Competition Musiques d’Ensemble 2014 in Paris, France. In 2013, the group recieved the single first
prize at the ORPHEUS Chamber Music Competition 2013 [Lucerne, Switzerland]. In addition to a
generous sum of money, the ensemble was allowed to commission a new composition [offered by the
Swiss Culture Foundation Pro Helvetia]. Furthermore, they performed this commissioned piece as well
as other works in a concert at the Swiss Chamber Music Festival Adelboden 2013. The live recording of
this acclaimed concert can regularly be heard on Swiss Radio SRF 2.

Marita Kohler (oboe/ob d’amore/english horn)
Annatina Kull (clarinets E-flat/A/B-flat)
Sandro Blank (saxophone soprano/alto)
Nicola Katz (bass clarinet/basset horn)
Maurus Conte (bassoon)

Web:
www.nexusreedquintet.ch
On YouTube:
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCo9z36OPakFRqMhXGZIj1xA?feature=watch
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Musicians
Marita Kohler – oboe
Marita Kohler was born 1988. She started to learn
the oboe with Barbara Zumthurm in Lucerne and got
her Bachelor [2011] and Master of Arts in Music
Performance – Orchestra [oboe] with mention
‚excellent‘ in 2013 in the class of Prof. Simon Fuchs
at Zürcher Hochschule der Künste [Zurich, CH]. She
then refined her instrumental playing with a Master
of Arts in Music in the class of Prof. Jean-Louis
Capezzali and Prof. Jérôme Guichard at
Conservatoire National Supérieur de Musique et
Danse in Lyon [F].
Next to regular soloistic performances [f. ex. Danube
Symphony
Orchestra
Budapest,
Zuger
Kammerensemble,
Sinfonisches
Blasorchester
Stadtmusik Luzern] Marita Kohler devotes herself
with enthousiasm to orchestra playing and chamber
music. During the season of 2012/2013 she
completed a voluntary service in Philharmonia Zurich
[Zurich Opera Orchestra]. Over the intervening years
of her young carreer she has gained a lot of
experience by playing in various orchestras such as the International Summer Academies Musique en
Ré [France] and Pommersfelden [Germany], Swiss Youth Symphony Orchestra, Young Philharmonic
Orchestra Valiant, Young Munich Philharmony and others. She’s the stable principal oboist of Neues
Orchester Basel and subsitutes regularly in orchestras such as Philharmonia Zurich, Teatro Regio Torino,
Basel Sinfonietta, Orchestre National de Lyon and so on.
Marita Kohler got important musical inputs from well-known oboists such as Peter Fuchs, Lucas
Macias Navarro, Martin Frutiger, Maurice Bourgue, Günther Passin, Philipp Mahrenholz, Christian
Hommel. She was awarded prices at the Competition of Lucerne Music School [2007], Lions Club
Competition for Oboe [2011] and Concours International d'Exécution musicale in Riddes [2012].
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Annatina Kull – clarinet
Annatina Kull was born in 1987 and grew up in Chur.
After her diploma of general qualification for
university entrance, she started her clarinet studies
at Hochschule Luzern – Musik [Lucerne, CH] with
Heinrich Mätzener and Paolo Beltramini. In 2011,
she got her diploma of Master of Arts in Music
[major Orchestra] with distinction. To deepen her
musical studies she completed an ERASMUS year
with Stefan Schilling at Kunstuniversität Graz [A].
After one more year of studies back to Lucerne in the
class of Paolo Beltramini, she accomplished her
Master of Arts in Music Pedagogy [again with
destinction]. Master classes with Ralph Manno,
Johannes Peitz, Jörg Widmann, José Luis Estellés,
Martin Fröst, Shirley Brill and others enrichened her
playing with valuable artistic impulses.
Annatina Kull was awarded a first price with
distinction as well as the ‘Prix Suisse’ at Swiss
Competition of Young Musicians 2006. In 2010, she
was awarded the Edwin Fischer special price and a scolarship of Friedl Wald Foundation.
During the season 2009/2010 Annatina Kull played with the Lucerne Symphony Orchestra in the
context of an internship. She likes playing contemporary music and has performed several times in
Academy Forum concerts of the Lucerne Festival. One could heard her in soloistic performances with
Neues Zürcher Orchester, Schweizer Philharmonie, Orchestra le phénix, Orchestra Sinfonica S. Marco
Pordenone [Italy] and Kammerphilharmonie Graubünden.
Annatina Kull works as a freelance clarinettist, teaches the clarinet at music schools of Wolhusen and
Engelberg and is academic assistant with main research topic on music pedagogy at Lucerne University
of applied sciences and Arts.
.
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Sandro Blank – saxophone
Sandro Blank was born in Lachen in 1986. He was
teached the saxophone from the age of 10 by Urs
Oettli. In spring 2006, he was awarded a price at the
Swiss Competition of Young Musicians.
In 2006, Sandro Blank started his saxophone studies
in the class of Prof. Beat Hofstetter and Sascha
Armbruster at Hochschule Luzern – Musik [Lucerne,
CH]. He obtained his diploma of Bachelor of Arts in
Music in 2006 and his Master of Arts in Music
Pedagogy in 2011. In addition to this, he acquired a
Master of Arts in Music Performance [with
distinction] after two years of studies with Marcus
Weiss at Hochschule für Musik Basel [Basel, CH].
2014, he obtained an additional Master Diploma
from the same university with specialisation in wind
band conducting [class of Felix Hauswirth].
Throughout his studies, Sandro Blank developed a
particular affinity to contemporary music. He has
attended several workshops and concerts with well-known artists such as Fred Frith, Ewan Parker, Tim
Berne, Michel Godard, Bernhard Lang and others. He has taken part in master classes with Arno
Bornkamp, Marie-Bernadette Charier, Vincent David, Claude Delangle, Laurent Estoppey, Masataka
Hirano, Lars Mlekusch, Jean-Georges Koerper, Rodrigo Vila, Harry White und Christian Wirth, as well as
a chamber music master class with the Habanera Quartet from Paris.
Sandro Blank is regularly engaged for orchestra and chamber music concerts and also as soloist. He’s a
member of Aulos Blasorchester, sinfonisches Blasorchester des Schweizer Armeespiels and constant
substitute of 21th Century Orchestra. He has played with Basel Symphony Orchestra, Zuger
Sinfonietta, Collegium Novum Zurich, Kaspar Ewalds Exorbitantem Kabinett and Ensemble Boswil.
Together with Soprano Viviane Hasler he forms the Duo voz y madera. In 2007, he played with Junge
Philharmonie Zentralschweiz and conductor Perer Eötvos at Lucerne Festival for the first time.
Afterwards, he has been member of the Lucerne Festival Academy under the direction of Pierre
Boulez.
As a conductor, Sandro Blank worked with orchestras such as the Danish Concert Band and the Guarda
Nacional in Lissabon. He’s stable conductor and musical director of Kirchenmusik Escholzmatt LU and
Jugendmusik Baar ZG. As a saxophonist, he’s teaching at the music schools of Oftrigen AG, Neuenkirch
LU and in private lessons. Regularly, he gets involved as a teacher with music camps and weekend
workshops.
www.sandroblank.ch
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Nicola Katz – bass clarinet
Born in the canton of Zug in 1985, Nicola Katz
started his clarinet studies with Heinrich Mätzener
at Hochschule Luzern – Music [Lucerne, CH]. After
reception of his concert diploma in 2007, additional
studies led him to Prof. Martin Spangenberg at
Hochschule für Musik «Franz Liszt» in Weimar and
later on back to Lucerne in the Paolo Beltramini’s
and Bernhard Röthlisberger‘s [bass clarinet] classes.
On the latter he graduated with a diploma of Master
of Arts in Music Pedagogy in 2010. Furthermore, he
attended numerous master classes with nameable
professors and soloists such as Thomas Friedli,
Charles Neidich, Sharon Kam, Martin Fröst, Guy
Deplus, Jörg Widmann and Harri Mäki.
Nicola Katz is teaching the clarinet at three music
schools and is member of several chamber music
groups: Ensemble Boswil, Luzia von Wyl Ensemble,
Ensemble Montaigne and Ensemble pentaTon. As an
orchestra musician he’s played amongst others in
Schweizer Jugend-Sinfonie-Orchester, Junge Deutsche Philharmonie, Lucerne Symphony Orchestra,
21th Century Orchestra, Stuttgart Festival Ensemble, Orchestra della Svizzera Italiana and Berner
Symphonieorchester. In the latter, he is a regular substitute since having accomplished an internship
during the season of 2009/2010. In summer of 2011, Nicola Katz took part in the Lucerne Festival
Academy under the conducting of Pierre Boulez, and in the following year, he participated in the
ORFF-academy of Bayerischer Rundfunk.
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Maurus Conte – bassoon
Maurus Conte was born in Kriens [Lucerne] in 1982.
After his formation of teacher for primary school he
was teaching at primary school of Kriens during two
years. In 2005, he started his bassoon studies at the
music universities of Zurich and Lucerne with Giorgio
Mandolesi, Beat Blättler and Diego Chenna. He
recieved his Master Performance diploma with
distinction at Hochschule Luzern – Musik. During the
season of 2008/2009, Maurus Conte accomplished
an internship in the Lucerne Symphony Orchestra. He
plays as a substitute in many professional and
amateur orchestras [Tonhalle Orchestra Zurich,
Lucerne Symphony Orchestra] and is a member and
foundator of several chamber music ensembles.
In addition to his bassoon studies, Maurus Conte
pursued a Masters programme of School Music II and
Composition as main subject with professor Dieter
Ammann at Hochschule Luzern – Musik and
deepened his composer studies in private lessons
with Michel Roth.
Maurus Conte is teaching the bassoon at the music school of Kriens and school musik at college
Immensee and at Pädagogische Hochschule Zürich. Supplementary he’s working as a much asked for
bassoonist, composer and arranger.
www.maurusconte.ch
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Repertoire
Renaissance
Byrd, William (1543-1623): Browning 4'
arr. Raaf Hekkema

Baroque
Bach, Johann Sebastian (1685-1750): Goldberg Variations 60'
arr. Raaf Hekkema
Bach, Johann Sebastian (1685-1750): Italian Concert BWV 971 15’
arr. Maurus Conte
Buxtehude, Dieterich (1637-1707): Ciaconna in e minor (BuxWV 160) 4'
arr. Nicola Katz
Corelli, Arcangelo (1653-1713): Concerto Grosso g minor op. 6 Nr. 8 ("fatto per la notte di natale") 15'
arr. Maurus Conte
Fasch, Johann Friedrich (1688-1758): Sonate in F Major 9'
arr. Maurus Conte
Händel, Georg Friedrich (1685-1759): Concerto Grosso op.3 Nr.5 in d minor 10'
arr. Maurus Conte
Purcell, Henry (1659-1695): Suite from The Fairy Queen 20‘
arr. Maurus Conte
Rameau, Jean-Philippe (1683-1764): Suite in A 'La Triomphante' 30'
arr. Raaf Hekkema
Telemann, Georg Philipp (1681-1767): Concerto Polonois in G Major (TWV 43:G7) 8'
arr. Maurus Conte

Classicism
Haydn, Joseph (1732-1809): Divertimento B flat Major ‚Feldpartita‘ 7'
Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus (1756-1791): Serenade in c minor (KV 388) 25'
arr. Eduard Wesly
Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus (1756-1791): Serenade in E flat major (KV 375) 25'
arr. Raaf Hekkema
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Romanticism/Impressionism
Debussy, Claude (1862-1918): Suite Bergamasque 20'
arr. Oliver Boekhoorn
Dvorak, Antonin (1841-1904): Streichquartett F-Dur op.96 25'
arr. Steven Henry
Grieg, Edvard (1843-1907): Lyric Pieces (exerpts) 20‘
arr. Maurus Conte
Mahler, Gustav (1860-1911): three songs from “Des Knaben Wunderhorn” 10‘
-Rheinlegendchen
-Wer hat dies Liedl erdacht?
-Lob des hohen Verstandes
arr. 2014 by Trevor Cramer
Mendelssohn Bartholdy, Felix (1809-1847): Sinfoniesatz Streichersinfonie Nr. 13 in c minor 10‘
Grave - Allegro molto
arr. Roman Blum
Poulenc, Francis (1899-1963): Novelette I, Humoresque, Novelette III 10'
arr. Marita Kohler
Ravel, Maurice (1875-1937): Suite ‘Le Tombeau de Couperin’ 25'
arr. Raaf Hekkema
Tchaikovski, Pyotr Ilych (1840-1893): Ouverture from Nutcracker Suite 4’
arr. Raaf Hekkema
Contemporary
Boden, Mark David (*1986): Becoming cyclonic (2013) 8’
Garin, Didier Marc (*1962): Read what reeds wrote, four postcards for reed quintet (2012) 8'
Giger, Jannik (1985*): CONTAMINARE for reed quintet 5'
Commissioned by the NEXUS reed quintet in the context of Orpheus Chamber Music Competition
2013 in collaboration with the Swiss culture foundation Pro Helvetia
Laveglia, Luigi (*1971): Black Moon 12‘
Auftragswerk den NEXUS reed quintet im Rahmen des SwissChamber MusicCircle Festival Andermatt
2015
ter Doest, Ton: Circusmuziek 11'
Tsoupaki, Calliope (*1963): Interface 10'
van Onna, Peter: San Michele (Epitaph for I.S.) (2005) 12'
van Veldhuizen, Rick (*1994): weltjugend U6 [1984]

5‘
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Past Projects
Flyer

x

Title

Time

Cities

Music

x

Spring 2010

Willisau

W. Byrd
M. Ravel
T. ter Doest

winter 2011

Baden
Einsiedeln
Luzern
Rotkreuz
Zug

D. Buxtehude
A. Corelli
J. Ph. Rameau
G. Ph. Telemann

summer 2012

Buttisholz
Luchsingen
Luzern
Pfäffikon
Ruswil
Seewen
Zürich

C. Debussy
W. A. Mozart
C. Tsoupaki

winter 2012

Chur
Hünenberg
Luzern
Pfäffikon
Zug

J. S. Bach

NEXUS
goes baroque

Nacht Musique

Goldberg
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Preisträger

Kontraste

Queens and Fairies

Divertissements

Adelboden
Baar
Basel
Hochdorf
Luzern
Zürich

J. Giger
W. A. Mozart
J. Ph. Rameau
T. ter Doest

autumn 2013

Luzern
Zürich

D. M. Garin
J. Giger
H. Purcell
J. Ph. Rameau
R. van
Veldhuizen

winter 2013

Chur
Zug

J. F. Fasch
G. F. Händel
H. Purcell

Autumn/winter
2014

Lucerne
Baar
Pfaffnau
Chur
Zug

J. Haydn
J. S. Bach
F. Poulenc
W. A. Mozart

summer 2013
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Romantic Lyric

winter 2015

Escholzmatt
Baar
Lucerne
Chur
Zug

F. Mendelssohn
M. Boden
G. Mahler
E. Grieg
L. Bernstein

Festivals
To Come:
Visp Chamber Music Workshop 2016, January 2016, Visp VS
Festival ‚Sonaare‘ Aarau 2016; http://www.sonaare.ch
Festival ‘Window to Switzerland’ April 2016 Moscow/St.Persburgh;
http://www.wtoswitz.com/index_en.html
Festival ‘Tellspiele Uri’ September 2016; http://www.tellspiele.ch
Past:
Seeburg-Konzerte Musik und Bild (‘Musique et Image’) 2015; http://www.hotelseeburg.ch/konzerte
Festival Flimserstein Flims 2015; http://www.flimserstein.ch
Konzertreihe ‚Fermata‘ Kloster Jesu Namen Solothurn 2015; http://www.namenjesu.ch/weitereangebote/fermata/index.htm
Swiss Chamber Music Festival Andermatt 2014; http://swisschamber-musiccircle.ch
Apples & Olives international Indie & Classic Festival Zurich 2013;
http://www.applesandolivesfestival.com
Swiss Chamber Music Festival Adelboden 2013; http://swisschamber-musiccircle.ch
Konzerte Zunfthaus zur Waag 2013 Zurich; http://zunfthaus-zur-waag.ch/
Kirchenkonzerte Ruswil 2012; http://www.kirchenkonzerte-ruswil.ch
Konzertreihe Miriamskirche Malters 2012
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Feedback and press
« In classical music, one doesn’t hear often innovative things. With its interesting cast, the NEXUS reed
quintet offers something new on a high musical level. » Fabio di Casola, Klarinettist, Schweiz
« An impressive ensemble with a big repertoire of skills, which encounters each kind of music,
whether baroque or contemporary, with honest empathy. » Jannik Giger, Composer, Switzerland
« Each interpreter of the NEXUS reed quintet knows to preserve it’s beautiful personality within the
ensemble work: the works are played in detail and aquire their appropriate colour thanks to an
ambitious and immerged group work. Musical connections are realized in fluidity and give to the
proposed programmes some unexpected directions, which align original works and transcriptions
made by the musicians themselves. The connection of timbres accords perfectly with the connection
of strong personalities, each one always attentive and responsive towards the others. » Didier Marc
Garin, Composer, France
« Enthousiastic and passionate are the first two words I would use to describe the NEXUS reed quintet.
They do not only play the classical, but also the contemporary repertoire in complete abandon. This
interest in music of the 21th century, as well as the openness towards the music and the public, is
representative for the NEXUS reed quintet. » Rick van Veldhuizen, Netherlands

Frutigländer, 7/09/2013
about the laureate’s concert of the NEXUS reed quintet at Swiss Chamber Music Festival Adelboden :

« A successful pickup for chamber music :
Convincing laureates
On Sunday evening it was the laureates of the Orpheus Competition’s turn. The unusual woodwind
quintet proved to be worth the recieved price. The NEXUS reed quintet convinced with its extremely
precise and well-balanced interaction. The five musicians started their performance with a work of the
French baroque composer Jean-Philippe Rameau. Following to that, Christian Gempeler, president of
the Administrative Counsil of Licht- und Wasserwerke Adelboden, handed over a symbolic cheque of
CHF 5‘000.- to the quintet as a recognition of their competition performance.
Premiere of the commissioned work
The second half was in its first part dedicated to a less well known piece by Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart. It fully brought to bear the assets of the NEXUS-quintet. The following commissioned work
« contaminare » by composer Jannik Giger was an enjoyment, also to less trained ears. Artistic
director Conrad introduced the young composer to the public and interwieved him about his
proceeding. « I start to work quite spontaneously ; I begin somewhere and see where it leads me to»,
explains Giger.
The diversified concert came to it’s finish with the composition «Circus Music » by Dutch composer
Ton ter Doest. The peppy interpretation seemed to convert the church of Adelboden into a circus full
of galoping horses, pending artists and dancing clowns. After the concert, musicians and public betook
to restaurant Bären for an after concert aperitif, where the five musicians enthused anew with a short
performance. » Reto Koller, Frutigländer, 7/09/2013
(Translation from German. Original German version available on
http://www.nexusreedquintet.ch/images/Konzertberichte/FrutiglnderKonziAdelbodenSept2013.pdf)
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Neue Zuger Zeitung, 28/12/2013
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Neue Zuger Zeitung, 29/12/2012
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Contact
Website of the NEXUS reed quintet : www.nexusreedquintet.ch
YouTube channel : www.youtube.com/channel/UCo9z36OPakFRqMhXGZIj1xA/feed?view_as=public
For all kind of requests please contact Marita Kohler: mar_koh@hotmail.com or use the contact form
on our website.
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